Farmville Police Department
Police Activity Log
September 23, 2019 – September 29, 2019

September 23, 2019

1:18 am  Officers responded to 405 Sunchase Blvd. for a loud noise complaint. Unfounded.

2:43 am  Officers responded to the 1800 block of Peery Dr. for a suspicious person. No report made.

4:37 am  Officers responded to the 2000 block of S. Main St. for a public assistance request for a stranded female. Ongoing.

4:41 am  Officer responded to the 300 block of S. Main St. for a suspicious person. No report made.

9:28 am  Officers advised of a coyote sighting in the 300 block of Northview Drive. Unable to locate.

10:33 am Officers advised of a shoplifting that was not in progress at the Sleeping Bee. Under investigation.

10:52 am Officers assisted the fire department in the 100 block of Lynn Street for a report that the resident was burning pine needles in the yard. Subject advised of the law.

11:21 am Officers advised of a large fake order placed at Pizza hut and it was unable to be delivered. Report taken.

12:27 pm Public Works advised of a sewer backing up in the 900 block of South Main Street.

1:57 pm  Officers advised of an emergency custody order that needed to be served at the hospital. Service made.

1:48 pm  Officers advised of a male with outstanding charges from Farmville at the Prince Edward Sheriff’s Office. Arrest made.

2:33 pm  Officers advised of a dog inside a vehicle at Walmart with the windows almost shut. Unable to locate.
5:21 pm  Officers advised of loud shooting being heard in the 300 block of Watkins Street. Caller was advised it was the navy completing an exercise on the Appomattox river.

5:59 pm  Officers responded to the 500 block of Longwood Avenue for a male making threats to the caller’s grandmother stating the subject was out of control. Resolved.

9:36 pm  Officers advised of 3 males behind the callers shed in the 200 block of A street. Officers checked the area; subjects were no longer in the area.

10:23 pm  Officers responded to the 1800 block of Roberts street for a child custody issue. Caller stated there were active protection orders in place, and she wanted to get her son back from his father. Resolved.

September 24, 2019

12:05 am  Officers were dispatched to the 400 block of Putney Street for a report of a domestic. The caller stated her boyfriend had threatened to hurt her. Warrant options advised.

8:38 am  Officer responded to a suspicious vehicle at the South St Conference Center. Door open on vehicle and the door was secured. Assist made.

8:47 am  Officer responded with fire department for a subject stuck in the elevator at the Tru by Hilton. Subject was removed from elevator, assignment complete.

8:58 am  Officers responded to Wendy’s for a welfare check. Assist made.

9:52 am  Officer responded to Habitat for Humanity Restore for a report of counterfeit money. RMS offense report made.

10:41 am  Officer responded to Food Lion for a report of counterfeit money. RMS offense report made.

11:09 am  Officer requested a cad be created for shoplifting at the Sleeping Bee.
12:12 pm Officers responded to Pizza Hut for a fraud report. RMS offense report made.

12:26 pm Officers responded with fire department for a structure fire at a residence on Graham Rd. Assist made.

1:50 pm Officers responded to N Main St / W Third St for a hit and run of a light pole and now all lights are flashing red. RMS offense report made.

1:55 pm Officer responded to Walmart for an animal complaint of dog in a vehicle and windows closed. Assist made.

3:09 pm Officers responded to Progressive Therapy to serve a warrant. Arrest made.

4:58 pm Officers responded to Title Max for a report of disorderly conduct. Clear on arrival as subject was gone on arrival.

8:18 pm Officer out at a residence on Callaway Ln for paper service. Service made.

8:32 pm Officers responded with fire and EMS to Sheetz for an accident involving a pedestrian. FR-300 completed and patient was transported to hospital.

9:43 pm Officer responded to Walmart for a report of a hit and run. RMS offense report made.

9:56 pm Officer out at a residence on Cedar Ave for paper service. Service made.

September 25, 2019

12:23 am Officer out with a suspicious person on Belmont Circle behind Applebees. Summons issued.

12:54 am Officers responded with EMS to a residence on E Second St for a cardiac arrest call. Assist made and patient was transport to the hospital.

6:26 am Officers responded to a burglar alarm at the Sleep Bee. Alarm set off by accident/malfunction.
12:55 pm Officer reporting his vehicle had been rear ended at the intersection of High St / St George St. No damage and no injury, other report made.

2:12 pm Officer responded to a civil matter at a residence on Doswell St. Advice given.

6:58 pm Officers responded to a residence on S Virginia St for a report of a domestic disturbance. Officer advised verbal altercation; no report made.

10:00 pm Officer reporting a deer ran into the side of her police car on Longwood Ave. No injury, other report made.

September 26, 2019

1:19 am Officer reporting an open door at unit number 37 at Atkins Mini Storage. Assignment complete.

7:36 am Officers responded to the 400 block of Doswell St for a report of a missing/stolen cell phone. No report made.

8:25 am Officers marked out with a disabled tractor and trailer on E Third at Creative Electrical. Assistance only.

10:26 am Officers responded to the intersection at Milnwood and S Main St for a disabled vehicle. Vehicle was moved into the tractor supply parking lot. Assist made.

1:58 pm Town Officers, Prince Edward Rescue and Farmville First Responders responded to the 600 block of Edmonds St for a male that fell off a roof approximately 8ft. Patient was transported to Centra Southside Emergency Room. Transport complete.

1:59 pm Officers served a warrant on an individual that turned herself into the police department. Female was transported to Piedmont Regional Jail. Arrest made.

2:39 pm Officers responded to the 700 block of Buffalo St for a female that had been chased by an insect and was concerned about missing an appointment at the probation office. Officers spoke with individual and determined that an ambulance was needed.
for a possible broken ankle. Patient was transported to Centra Southside Emergency Room. Transport complete/Assist made.

4:45 pm Officers responded to Centra Southside Community Hospital to serve an emergency protective order. Service made.

5:27 pm Officers marked out with a disabled vehicle on Second St, assisted moving the vehicle out of the roadway. Assistance only.

6:58 pm Officers responded to the 200 block of Germantown Rd for an animal control incident. Neighbors dogs attacked each other, and the two neighbors were having a verbal dispute. Ridge Animal was made aware of the incident. Assist made.

7:11 pm Officers responded to the 200 block of E Third St for a hit and run. Other report made.

7:26 pm Officers responded to the Grove St area for a suspicious vehicle. Small black sedan was seen driving up and down the street. Vehicle was gone on arrival.

8:23 pm Officers responded to the Timberlake Village Apartments for a paper service. Service made.

8:44 pm Officers responded to the Sunchase Blvd/E Third St area for a public works incident. The traffic lights are flashing each direction. PW61 was advised of this.

9:38 pm Officers responded to Green Front Building 8 for a burglar alarm activation. Contact was made with keyholder and determined the alarm was malfunctioning. Alarm set off by accident/malfunction.

11:38 pm Officers responded to the North Street Press Club for a noise complaint. Officers spoke with the business and music was turned down. Assist made.

September 27, 2019

12:12 am Officers responded to the North Street Press Club for a noise complaint. Noise level is acceptable at the business. May be a combination of individuals talking at the Press Club and
another party going on further down the street. No report made.

12:23 am Officers responded to the 200 block of Randolph St for a noise complaint. Warning given.

1:15 am Officers responded to the North Stress Press Club for a noise complaint. Same complainant from prior two incidents. Subject complained that the officers have not gotten the noise issue resolved. Officers responded to the area again, people are talking at the business, but no loud noise was observed. Unfounded.

10:38 am Officers served a warrant on an individual in the 500 block of Longwood Ave. Arrest made.

10:41 am Officers responded to a disabled vehicle in the 1600 block of E Third St. Vehicle was towed, courtesy ride provided to driver. Assist made.

12:52 pm Officers marked out on a traffic stop at Arby's. Suspect was wanted by Prince Edward Sheriff's Office. Custody transferred to Prince Edward Deputy. Arrest made/Summons issued.

1:56 pm Officers served a paper in the 400 block of Putney St. Service made.

4:19 pm Officers responded to the 500 block of Race St for an illegally parked vehicle. Ticket issued.

4:23 pm Officers responded to the Hotel Weyanoke for a report of a group protesting. Situation was over work conditions. Advice given.

4:26 pm Officers responded to the 500 block of E Second St for a verbal altercation. Other party had left prior to officer arrival. Advice given.

4:49 pm Officers responded to the 300 block of Allen Ln for a female seeking advice over a situation involving her child's father. Advice given.

5:41 pm Officers responded to a disabled vehicle at High St and Oak St. Vehicle was removed from the roadway. Assist made.
7:28 pm  Officers served a warrant at ICA for Alexandria Police Department. Arrest made.

8:03 pm  Officers spoke with a walk-up complaint at the police department reference to a male that was picked up at Walmart and driven to KFC. Subject had a quantity of money that was taken from a bag during the trip. The complainant did not know the person who provided the ride. Report made.

8:43 pm  Officers responded to the 100 block of Callaway Ln for a welfare check. Report of a female that had been assaulted by a relative. Everything was fine at the address. Report made.

9:12 pm  Officers responded to the 200 block of Laurel St for an unwanted person. Individual was intoxicated. Officers determined it was a civil matter. No report made.

9:28 pm  Officers served an ECO at the hospital. ECO turned into a TDO which Lunenburg County handled the transport. Assist made.

9:42 pm  Officers responded to Main St Lanes for a verbal dispute between two females. Other party left on arrival. No report made.

10:56 pm Officers responded to the Farmville - Prince Edward Library for a burglar alarm activation. Building is secure. Alarm set off by accident/malfunction.

11:25 pm Officers responded to North Street Press Club for a noise complaint. Officers spoke with management and they had forgotten to cut down the music, it was turned off. Subject called again stating it had not been cut down and was advised the officers had just left and the music was turned down, no violations occurring. Warning given.

September 28, 2019

2:02 am  Officers responded to Sheetz for a threat. Male came into the business and threatened staff behind the counter. Subject walked out afterward. Warrant options advised.
3:06 am  Officers marked out with a suspicious individual waving them down at S Virginia St and Putney St. Officers spoke with individual. No report made.

3:54 am  Officers marked out with suspicious individuals on S Virginia St. Female was taken into custody and transported to Piedmont Regional Jail. Arrest made.

10:39 am  Officers responded to the 500 block of Landon St. for a threat complaint. Assist made.

10:43 am  Officer responded to the 500 block of W. Third St. for a disorderly conduct complaint. Advice given.

4:24 pm  Officer responded to the 800 block of Oak St. to serve an Emergency Custody Order. Report made.

4:38 pm  Officer responded to Cedar Ave. for a loud noise complaint coming from a vehicle. Assist made.

6:22 pm  Officers responded to the 1300 block of Longwood Ave. for an unwanted person complaint. Arrest made.

6:38 pm  Officer responded to 312 W. Third St. Apt. 404 for a loud noise complaint. Warning given.

7:56 pm  Officers responded to the 1800 block of S. Main St. for an accident with injuries. Report made.

September 29, 2019

12:39 am  Officer responded to 507 Hylawn Ave. Apt 7 for a loud noise complaint. Assist made.

4:00 am  Officers responded to the 800 block of Oak St. to serve an Emergency Custody Order. Ongoing at current time.

9:28 am  Officers advised of loud noise in the 1500 block of Lee Drive. Caller stated the construction crew was playing loud Mexican music. Subjects agreed to turn the music down.

11:04 am  Officers advised of a vandalism in the 300 block of Randolph Street. Caller stated subjects have removed trespassing signs from the property. Report taken.
2:48 pm  Officers advised of a verbal dispute at Wendy’s on South Main Street. Caller stated she was being threatened by a subject that had told several people to kill her after dark. Arrest made.

5:48 pm  Officers advised to respond to the hospital for a male at the ER that is disgruntled because the staff will not give him a prescription immediately. Resolved.

6:26 pm  Officers advised of illegal parking in the 500 block of Race Street. Parking tickets issued.

10:10 pm Officers advised of a subject flagging him down near the Huddle House. Warrant options advised.